
A guide to hAving a YES to CRaZY day with youR fAmilY

WhAt is YeS to CRAZy? 
It’s a day where kids take charge and parents say YES to safe and fun Crazy Square inspired activities. Most 

importantly, YES to CRAZY is a day for families to have fun together. 
Ready to get started? Let’s get CRAZY!

Step 1: sEleCt youR Yes to CrAZy DAy
Pick a day that has a special meaning or just pick a random day that works for you! Set a start and stop time for 

the day and present the concept to your kids ahead of time. Make sure they know the rules, understand the 
concept, and have time to brainstorm their YES to CRAZY activities. If you plan ahead, you can ensure you’re 

saying YES to safe and fun moments, and won’t have to worry about any potential conflicts on the YES to 
CRAZY day. Need help with fun ideas? We’ve got you covered in the Crazy Squares YES Moments section.

This isn’t crazy for CRAZY’S sake, this is YES to spontaneous moments of fun. We recommend staying away 
from anything that might be potentially dangerous or destructive for your YES to CRAZY day.

FOR EXAMPLE

Do: Say YES to eating breakfast for dinner
Don’t: Say YES to throwing food at the walls

Do: Say YES to a trip to the zoo
Don’t: Say YES to painting the cat

Do: Say YES to playing soccer at the park
Don’t: Say YES to playing soccer in the living room

Step 2: AgREE on BounDARiEs



Step 3: go foR it! 

CRaZY SquARes’ YES momentS 

Let the day flow organically. Did you talk about baking a pie but are more in the mood for 
ice cream when the time comes? No problem, just go with it. 

Potential Ideas:

TIPS  

•  Encourage your kids to be creative. This is their day to do as many fun things as possible that they would not
    normally be able to do. 

•  Make sure the whole family is involved. Part of the fun is agreeing to say YES together. 

•  If your kids are having trouble thinking of YES moments, feel free to suggest some of your own. Let your
    inner kid out! 

•  Always be enthusiastic. Nothing kills a yes moment like negativity. Show your kids that you are actually 
    interested in what they want to do.

•  Again, have fun, be silly, and don’t be afraid to let your guard down. Say YES to CRAZY!
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